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Kauai And Carter.

Former Governor George R.
Carter, prospective candidate on the
Progressive ticket for the high of-

fice of delegate in Congress, has
completed a tour of the Island of
Kauai and has been received every-
where with a friendly hand-gras- p

and every evidence of respect.
Kauai respects Mr. Carter for what
he has been and is ; and, moreover,
likes him on general principles.

It would be a mistake, however,
for the candidate to assume from
the cordiality of his reception over
here, ami the expressions of aloha
which may have come to him from
many sources, that Kauai intends
to lend any considerable support to
his political cause. In respect to
Mr. Carter and his present ambi-
tion, Kauai is in the position of the
late Wm. C. Wilder, who, as chair-
man of the Constitutional Conven-
tion in 1894, listened attentively to
the appeal of a delegation of ladie-fo- r

woman's suffrage ami then ob-

served : "Ladies, our sympathies
are with you, but our judgment is
against you." Clearly indicating
the present situation over here, we
may alter the words somewhat and
say: "Mr. Carter, our sympathies
are with you, but our judgment is

against you."
As we have previously remarked,

it seems such a pity that the ability
and influence of Mr. Carter are not.
at this time, definitely aligned on
the side of progress. It is plain
to every thinking man in Hawaii
(ex'cept Mr. Carter himself and his
henchmen, perhaps), that the one
and only effect of the former gov
crnor's work will be to endanger
the best interests of the Islands. II n
is befogging clearly demarked is
sues, and clogging the machinery
which must be depended upon to
carry us successfully along, and
worse than all, is driving us close
to the danger of being engulfed by
incompetency and political chaos

There are those solid business
men of the Islands, friends of Mr.
Carter, who hope that his absurd
and dangerous impetuosity may
even yet yield to good judgment :

and that after the primaries lie mav
find it well to throw his influence
(so great and so much respected)
on the side of efficient and vigorous
Republican representation in Wash-
ington.

Kauai has not budged an inch
from its position of strong support
to the Republican party. The Re
publicans of this island, however,
are dissatisfied with the work of
Delegate Kuhio, and will vote sol-

idly (or very nearly so) in the pri-
maries for a change of candidates.
But this does not mean that they
will support Mr. Carter, or any
other outside candidate. In fact,
it may be taken as fully and finally
for granted that they will not do
so. We hope that Mr. Carter may
not be led into the error of thinking
so, as a result of the good-nature- d

country hospitality which has been
his while here.

Success From Start.

With the ski.ixtio.v of the
under-grad- e teacher for the Kauai
High and Grammar School, the De-

partment of Education has rounded
out its duty to this island ; and the
remaining resoiisibilities rest en-

tirely with the people here. The
school must be made a success from
the start, and the only thing now
needed to make it so is pupils. No
time should now be lost by parents
in making up their minds whether
or not their children are to be en-

rolled in the school for the opening
day. There is no longer any (ues-tio- n

but that the standard of the
school will be all that has been
premised for it, and that local chil-

dren will be given educational ad-

vantages equal to those offered by
the city high school. Parents hesi- -

tatintr neretotore on tins noint mav
now be fully assured. Xo concern
is felt for the comfort of the chil-

dren of Lihue. They have homes
right at hand. But parents of chil-

dren in other towns should take an

early opportunity to see that facili-
ties are provided for their own in
order that there may be no crowd
ing nor discomfort nor disappoint-
ment at the last moment.

Nawiliwili Harbor.

L'.NKoRTfNATKLY this Territory is
represented by a little less than no-

body in Congress, but, at the same
time, we feel that something can
be done to get action on the Na-

wiliwili breakwater proposition at
the next session, if the matter is
presented at the beginning and per-
sistently followed up. The next
session will be the short one, and
even granting that a new and active
delegate may, be elected this
autumn, he will not be in harness
for effective work until December,
l')15, or more than a year from
now. Something should by all
means be done in the meanwhile.
The bill was left in the bauds of the
committee some months ago, and it

should not be a hard matter to have
it taken up for consideration, with
other left-ov- er business, early in tin
new session. Let the Chamber oi
Commerce get to work on a plan
for bringing the bill to light agair
soon after Congress again gets
under way. We believe that a long.
strong pull together will have the
lesired effect, and it is not too earl

to begin work at this end of the
line.

Mr. Ford's Work

Alexander Hume Ford has
returned to Hawaii after a ten
months' trip around the Pacific
Ocean studving the methods of
promotion work in each country
bordering on our great pond."
He has consistently and persis-
tently preached the doctrine of the

Hands - A round- - the - Pacific"
Movement, in which all the coun
tries of the Pacific have now agreed
to work in unison and advertise to
the world at large the attractions
of Pacific lands to the tourist, the
immigrant anc t n e investor, as
each of the Pacific countries may
desire people of any of these clas
ses.

It is the intention of Mr. Ford
in the near future to visit Kauai
and study the attractions that it
possesses lor the tourist and to
suggest plans wheieby these attrac
tions may be made of benefit to all
Hawaii and the tourist. Mr. Ford
believes that it would pay the peo
ple of Honolulu even a greater div
idend than it would the people
of Kauai to erect somewhere near
our marvelous canyons, accommo-
dation houses, or small tourist ho-

tels, and advertise the attractions
of the Kauai canyons to the world.
In other Pacific lands he has found
that where the tourist bureaux
have erected accommodation houses
at fixed distances not far from each
other so that even a pedestrian may
cover the distances between in less
than a day, that in time certain of
these rest houses have grown into
well paying modern hotels, and
where the transportation compa-nie- s

have with the
work, and low excursion rates have
been secured, that not o dy the
tourist, but the people of the whole
country patronize these small ho-

tels and accommodation houses. In
New Zealand they have been the
foundation work of the splendid
Government Tourist Bureau svs- -

tem, and the same statement is
rgely true of the New .South

Wales work, while even in far - off
Malaya the Railway itself has
found out it is absolutely profit to
erect moderate accommodation
houses at scenic points for the de-

lectation of the tourist as well as
for the white resident of Malaya.
The Chinese Imperial Railways
have been persuaded to adopt the
same principle, while the Trans- -

Siberian Railway has officially no-

tified the Hands - Around - the
Pacific Movement that it is ready
to take up such work along mod
ern practical tourist bureau lines.

Mr. Ford is preaching in Hawaii
the propaganda of a Greater Tou-

rist Bureau that will employ a man
to visit our islands and rouse local
enthusiasm ami arrange for cons-- t

a n.t inter - island excursions as
well as the development of the ac-- 1

conimodation hut idea in each cf
these islands. Kauai has been the:
long neglected island, yet tile I l-

iter - Island Company includes in,
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its $25 cruise ticket cf all the is- -

lands, the trip to Kauai. The
Hands Around-the-Pacif- ic Move-- :

incut is now advertising this inter-- 1

island ciuise in every Pacific land,
and is arranging to have these tic-

kets sold everywhere about the
Pacific in connection with stop ov
er privileges by the lines touching
at Honolulu. Kauai can well afford
to give every encouragement to this
work. It is the one practical plan
that gives Kauai as fair a deal as
it does Maui ard Hawaii, for these
tickets, once put in active circula
tion. would make it profitable for
Kauai to take up the matter of
home promotion, and assist in the
development of her natural attrac-
tive scenic spots as tourist resorts.
The "Ad" Club of Honolulu is
enthusiastically supporting this
work,

Now that Mr. Ford had so tho
roughly toured the Pacific in the
interests of the get - together move-
ment, and has actually worked
shoulder to shoulder with all of the
tourist bureau men of the Great
Ocean, it might be well for him to
visit each of the islands of the Ha-
waiian group and meet our "live
wires" in each, and get them to
gether in a "Hands -- Around - Ha
waii" Movement that will mean
that all of us are to have a vital
interest in the development of the
tourist traffic to these islands.

The Repujiucan platform put
forward by the Convention held in
Honolulu last week looks to "be
very complete, convincing and at-

tractive. It seems to cover most
subjects of current public concern,
and in a manner that offers possi
ble solutions of many problems.
Taken as a whole, it presents a
banner under which every business
Interest of the Islands may march
with confidence.

Authentic reports from Hono-
lulu are to the effect lh.it rimrli.c
A. Rice is making rapid headway
in his campaign for the Republican
nomination in September. An un-
usual degree of enthusiasm for the
Kauai man is to be noted on the
surface, while there is a deeo. und
erfill undercurrent of influence at
work in his favor. It seems to be
the opinion that, were the election
tomorrow, Kice would easily earn
Oahu : and the indications nn
rather on the side of an increase
ot enthusiasm rather than dim!
ntition of the popularity of the
Kauai man. A gratifying feature
of the situation on Oahn is th.it ilw
Ilawaiians of the Fifth District are
coming out in large numbers fur
--Mr. Kice.

It is related that when the name
i.f "Soap-box- " Barron was men-
tioned to the new Honolulu Collec-
tor of Customs, that dignitary mere-
ly "winked." A "wink" is a pecu-
liar institution. It may mean much
or nothing at all. It may designate
the right mixture, may drive a bar-
gain and sometimes may bring
trouble. But. at anv rate, it k
probably better, when exploited by
'i malihini. than mountinir a nnlnii
or shouting from the house-top- s

what one thinks and what one is
romir to do. Brother lelT Mrfn',--

'ivst days in Honolulu may serve t
'Ihistrate our point. Had the dis
trict attorney ta ked less and
winked" more, when he eame to

Honolulu, he mildlt have been in r
less embarrassing position today and

ne whole country feeling better m
"eirard to him. You're on the rirdit
tack, Franklin. Hold your tongue,
and "wink.' If that don't work,
"wink"' again and keep it up.
- When the new superintendent
of public lands takes charge wr
would like to have him look no the
citizenship qualifications of all per
sons on the Island of Kauai who
have been granted land patents in
the past five years, or are now ap-
plying for the same. If one-ha- lf

of common report be true, some
highly interesting disclosures mav

i r ...
icsiui ironi such an investigation
As soon as the cobwebs are swept
out of your office, turn the light in
on this subject, Mr. New Commis-
sioner. Surprises are in store for
you.

I'koiiahi.y wiikx he discovered
that river in South America which
flowed uphill, Mr. Theodore Roose-
velt was merely dreaming of the
creek he went up a little less than
two vcars aw.

Wr. woxiikk if the Board of Sit-- 1

pcrvLors will "entirely overlook"
that etray ordinance aain at the
coining meeting.
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Tiik siiowiNC. made by the Lihue
baseball team in the first game of
the new series was encouraging.
Fur the tail-code- of the first series
to take the near-champio- into
camp was a big surprise. The oc-

currence was merely a substantia-
tion of what we have always said
the Lihues can deliver the goods if
they will only "play ball."' It is

hoped that other surprises may be
forthcoming as the series

The si ookstion that one of the
new battleships be named Hawaii
is not new. but is a good one never-

theless. We believe that all of the
States are now represented in the
list of battleships or first-cla- ss

cruisers, and Hawaii might now
come in for recognition. .

Tiif. REDrcjp tariff on sugar will
mean a loss of $3,740,000 to the
Islands, in round figures, this year.
Who will derive the benefits of
this loss It is a safe gamble that
the refiners will not lose anything.

As moron to his
old nickname. "Rex." Mr. George
Carter toured Kauai in more or less
court fashion, having no less than
four "retainers in his retinue.

ID I HE

FOR HIGH SCHOOL

The third teacher for the Kauai
High Ami Gramma School will
likely be Miss Ommanney, of Col- -

lorado, who has applied for the po

sition and will be communicated
with at once by Superintendent
Kinney.

The applicant is exceedingly well
recommended, having the endorse-

ments of state and college officials

and the officials of the high school
from which she conies. In addition
to her other qualifications, she is

an instructor of music. She is now- -

retiring from the .post of editor-i- n

chief of one of the leading school
journals of Colorado, and reports
state that she is a conspicucus so
cial favorite there.

Mr. Kinney, and all those who
have examined tne credentials and
other papers of Miss Omannev,
think that the new teacher will be
quite an acquisition to Kauai, and
feel that thev will be fortunate if
her services can be secured.

Seen at Honolulu last Thursday
Mr. Avery, the new principal
stated that he will come over to
Lihue in August for tin purpose of
making living arrarvift r.s foi
himself and Mrs. Air , ard lay
ing out plans for opeirng (!.. s;ool
in September. It will bi

to have everythi'.!,: in pe
for making the work aiisfactory
right from the start. The depart-
ment seems to havi a ;;re.Ji L.eal cf
confidence in the ojj'.ni.;ing abili-

ties of Mr. Avery.
Miss Maclntyre, fiut assistant

in the school, will not return from
California until early in Septem-
ber. By that time, it is figured that
Miss Omannev (if the department
is successful in obtaining her ser-

vices) will also have arrived here.
It is uudeistood that Mrs. Os

borne, formerly of the Lihue Se
lect School, will be satisfactorily-place-

in a school on Oahu,

Rice's Headquarters

A huge banner on the front of
the Young buildkig, Bishop meet,
Honolulu, denotes the locaMoii of

the Rice campaign eoinmittee.
Meetings are held daily, al 1100:1, in
this place, at which reports from
the "battlefield" are received. A.
L. Mackaye is the chief office man.

McCandless Coming

L L. McCandless. candidate for j

the democratic nomination for de-- 1

legate to Congress (and which he
probably has "sewed up") will ar-

rive on Kauai early in August fori
the purpose o,eainpaigiiing iu the!
interest of his candidacy.

Chief Justice A. G. M. Robert-- J

son has recoinmissioned Judge Win.
Schimnielfeiining to be second dis-
trict magistrate of Koloa, his com-
mission dating from July 11, 1914,
and being tor two years.

Nawiliwili Garage
C. W. SPITZ; Prop.

NAWILIWILI, KAUAI TELEPHONE 104

Automobiles to all Parts of Kauai,

all hoifirs, Day and Night
v

Careful Chauffeurs

Autos and light machinery repaired.

Plumbing and gas fittings. Agents for Fisk

and Goodrich Tires and Tubes, Chalmers,

Ford, Studebaker, Velie, Federal and
Velie Truck.

Agents for the Inter Island Steam Navigation

Co., Ltd., at Nawiliwili, Kauai

You will be more satisfied with the job if oi use one of

the various kinds of W. P. FULLKR'S & CO'S

Pure Prepaired Paint
The line includes Porch oc .Step Paint, Wagon Paint, etc

Write for Color Card if interested.
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RUBBER CFMKNT FOR ALL KINDS OF INSIDE
FLOORS

LUMBKR AND BUILDING MATERIALS

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD
I HONOLULU.
1

Used by
All the Bin

College Nines
If you attend any (if the

biff culleee Minus von v ill fit
that the hull nlliuut
US4"il is Iho FA('1I ami lit
AMERICAN LEAGUE BALL,.....men w on i nave iwr thing
but the BEST-tha- t's why they all use

Tiw
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Theo. H. Davies & Co., Lid.A--
Sole Agents jlor the Territory of Hawaii '

I JjrBY MILES THE BEST TlREwBl
f jj They average 25 per cent jj
f Ml more than other Tires. Ifc M

A full slock carried at the fjpi
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